
J E R R Y  J O H N S T O N  

(I Samuel 28:7) 

oung people are turning to the satanic and the demonic at 
rates unparalleled since medieval times. They are experi-. 
menting with astrology, witchcraft. divination, and more. 

Satan has cleverly convinced the modern mind that he is not to be taken 
seriously until all other spiritual options are exhausted. Then when empty 
souls turn to him in desperation, he can take them over completely. C. S. 
Lewis wrote that there are two equal and opposite errors into which peo- 
ple can fall about demons: One is to not believe they exist; the other is to 
believe they exist, and to feel an excessive interest in them. 

The current fad of satanism is reach practiced, evil spirits (demons] or the devil 
ing epidemic proportions in developed himself are called upon in some manifes- 
countries. There is compelling evidence of tation of destructive power. 
the existence of an international network Witchcraft, sorcery, divination, and 
ol satanic cults. The United States harbors magic are ancient and universal. Every 
the fastest growing and most highly orga- culture, primitive or civilized, Eastern or 
nized hody of satanists in the world. Western, has had its share of magicians, 
Today's occult practices include a variety sorcerers, and witches. What possesses an 
of activities such as witchcraft, voodoo, as- Adolf Hitler to exterminate six million 
trology, divination, visualization, and spir Jews? What provokes a Saddam Hussein to 
itism. assassinate his own officers? What compels 

The psychological packaging of occult- a Charles Manson to murder innocent peo- 
ism has made i t  more acceptable to ple? What disturbing influence causes a 
moderns. The appeal is that the occult will Jeffrey Dahmer to rape, kill, and cannibal- 
help the experimenter to have an experi- ize his victims? What tempts people to re- 
ence that transcends previous spiritual ject the grace of God and renounce the 
emptiness. Experimentation with the oc- glories of heaven? Is it not Satan and his 
cult is like experimenting with drugs. Once demons? 
someone starts, it's hard to quit. Most peo- The Bible treats occultism as a serious 
ple who become involved get in deeper threat. Pharaoh's sorcerers were able to 
than they ever intended to, and they stay mimic some of Moses' miracles (Ex. 7:22; 
in longer than they ever thought they 8:7). Two sorcerers, Simon (Acts 8:9-11) 
would. and Elymas (Acts 13:s-lo), as well as the 

WITCHCRAFT AND SATANISM 
medium at Philippi (Acts 16:16-18), seem 
to have had powers that went well beyond 

Satanic circles, ritual dances, incantations normal human ability or trickery. 
to the devil, human and animal sacrifices, Several Bihle passages clearly con- 
'and the drinking of blood have all been part demn witchcraft and demonism (for exam- 
of satanic worship for centuries. These ple, Ex. 22:18; Lev. 19:26; 1 Sam. 1523). 
practices can be found in settings ranging The apostle Paul, in enumerating "the 
from primitivetribes to modern educated works of the flesh," included sorcery, and 
circles. In every Case. where such arts are said "those who practice such things will 



not inherit the kingdom of God'' (Gal. 5:19- even including animal and human sac- A 21). In Revelation 21:s and 22:15, sorcer riiice. Behind the variety of witches, 
ers, murderers, and idolaters are pictured mediums, psychic healers, and parapsy- 
as being excluded from heaven and cast chologists looms the actual spirit power 
into the lake of fire. that is the source of their knowledge and 

THE DOCTRINE OF SATAN AND 
strength. In our modern culture, satanism 

DEMONS 
expresses itself in a variety of ways-sex- 

)ic at ual perversion, ritual abuse of children. 
peri- The existence of Satan is taught in several excessive violence, the misuse of drugs, 
lore. Old Testament books and by every New and the epidemic proportion of suicide. 
aken Testament writer. Jesus Himself referred to Satanism especially offers to fit the needs 

npty 
Satan several times (for example, Matt. and wants of middle- and upper-class teens 
13:39; Luke 10:18; 11:18). Satan is repre- of high intelligence who are creative, curi- C? S. sented both as  an angel of light (2 Cor ous, and possibly underachievers with low 

peo- 11:14) and as "the great dragon . . . that self-esteem. 
is to serpent of old" (Rev. 12:9). Satan is de- 

scribed as the ten~pter (1 Thess. 3:5), the Believers must take this aspect of spiritual 
ruler of this world (John 12:31), the god warfare seriously as they attempt to min- 

~e devil of this age (2 Cor. 4:4), the prince of the ister to today's generation. 
~anifes- power of the air (Eph. 2:2), and the accus- FURTHER MEDITATION: 

er of the brethren (Rev. 12:lO). He deceives 
n ,  and the nations (Rev. 20:3), blinds the minds Other passages to study about the issue of 
Every of uilbelievers (2 Cor. 4:4), and hinders the the occult include: 

kern or work of believers (1 Thess. 2: 18). 
;icians, Demons are described in the Bible as r Leviticus 2027 
S S ~ S  an fallen angels over whom Satan rules (Matt. r Deuteronomy 18:9-14 

~ l l ion  1224; Eph. 6:11, 12). They are spirit he- > 1 Samuel 15:23; 28:3-25 
sein to r '  ings (Matt. 17:18) who attempt to thwart r Acts 26:18 
yrnpels the purposes of God (Dan. 10:lO-14). De- % 2 Corinthians 11:12-15 
ht peo- mon possession refers to a demon residing * Ephesians 2:l-3 
uses a in a person and exerting direct control and r 1 Peter 5:8 
mibal- influeilce over that person. Most biblical 
E to re- scholars believe that Christians cannot be 
~e the possessed by demons because they are 
md his indwelt by the Holy Spirit. However, believ- 

ers can be the targets of demonic activity. 
ie: Demon possession can result in physical 
ij disease (Matt. 9:32,33) andin some cases, 
. 7:ZL; mental derangement (Matt. 17:15-18). 
):9-11) Eventually, the Bible predicts, all demons 
r s  the will be cast into the lake of fire along with 

Satan (Matt. 25:41; Rev. 20:lO). 
Dabbling in occult fads, symbols, or 

practices is the first step toward serious 
trouble for curiosity seekers. Eventually it 
can lead to hard-core satanic cult activity, 

To Learn More: Turn ro  the key passage note on the occult at  Ephesians 6: 10-20 on page 1559. See 
also the personality profik of the witch of En D o r m  page 381. 
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- - - . p~~p 381 1 S A M U E L  28:19  
~p 

krahmeel- "Then the woman said, 'Whom shall I tressed; for the Philistines make war against 
f the Ke- bring up for you?" me, and God has departed from me and does 
man nor And he said, "Bring up  Samuel for me." not answer me anymore, neither by prophets 

I .  saying, "When the woman saw Samuel, she cried nor by dreams. Therefore I have called you, 
ug, 'Thus out with a loud voice. And the woman spoke that you may reveal to me what I should do:' 
tor all the to Saul, saying, "Why have you deceived me? "Then Samuel said: "So why do you ask 
bilistines. For you are Saul!" me, seeing the LORD has departed from you 
"He has "And the king said to her, "Do not be and has become your enemy? "And the LORD 

hor him; afraid. What did you see?" has done for Himselfa as He spoke by me. For 
rer" And the woman said to Saul, "I saw a spirit" the LORD has torn the kingdom out of your 
days that ascending out of the earth." hand and given it to your neighbor, David. 
ir armies I4So he said to her, "What is his form?" 18Because you did riot obey the voice of the 
ael. And And she said. "An old man is coming up, Loun nor execute His fierce wrath upon Ama- 
1!y know and he is covered with a mantle." And Saul lek, therefore the LORD has done this thing to 
, you and perceived that it was Samuel, and he stooped you this day. I9Moreover the Lonu will also 

with his face to the ground and bowed dourn. deliver Israel with you into the hand of the 
rou know IsNow Samuel said to Saul, "Why have you 

disturbed me  by bringing me up?" 28:13 =Hebrew elohim 28:17 aOr him, that is, 
bre I will And Saul answered, "1 am deeply dis- David 
iorever." 

~ 

rrael had 

mediums 
THE WITCH OF EN DOR- 

THE OCCULT TEMPTATION 
(1 SAMUEL 28:7l 

One night the medium that lived in En Dor had an unexpected visitor. Her 
kmped at customer was in disguise, but she assumed he must be someone of means, since he was in 
i the Phi- the company of two men. When he asked her t o  conduct a seance for him, she was 
:rembled frightened. King Saul had recently banned all witches and mediums from the land. In addition, 
i?e LORD, the ancient laws of God spoke in no uncertain terms against witchcraft (Lev. 1931; Deut. 
irher by 18:9-14). She suspected a t a p .  She did not yet realize the identity of her guesf-King Saul 
. -. himselt 
I7d me a Ironically, the stranger granted the witch immunity with an oath to God. He asked her 
go to her to summon up Samuel from the dead. Much to her shock, Samuel actually appeared. She 

now knew that her customer was the king, and the matter was out of her hands. She was 
sa, there terrified. 
22r"  Samuel had devastating news for Saul. God really had deserted him. His fate and the 
n other fate of his army were sealed. His own disobedience, including the consulting of the witch, 

rich him; had created a distance between the king and God that could now only be bridged by 
1. And he 
-?e, and 

you." 
clrk, you 
1s cut off 
<ye land. 
I- life, to 

ran, s a y  
211 shall 

judgment. 
Once Saul had ignored God's guidance, he left himself exposed. Once Samuel had died, 

that solitude had overwhelmed Saul. He didn't even have Samuel's bad. news t o  keep him 
company. He didn't realize how much help he needed until he had cut himself off from every 
eood source. In desoeration. he  reached for evil. - 

The more people turn away from the true things of God, the more we can expect to 
see a rising interest in the occult. People need answers. Once they have rejected the true 
source, they are exposed to the temptation to look to evil sources for guidance. The 
attraction of the occult may be fascinating and powerful, but it is deadly. 

To Learn More: Turn to the article about the occult an  pages 382, 383. See also the key 
passage note at Ephesians 6: 10-20 on page 1559. 



E P H E S I A N S  6:23 

bers, them, giving up threatening, knowing that which is the word of God; Ispraying always 
I will your own Master alsoa is in heaven, and there with all prayer and supplication in the Spirit, 
[,sing is no partiality with Him. being watchful to this end with ail persever- 
Ken, ance and supplication for ail the saint~-'~and 
E. he THE WHOLE A R M O R  OF G O D  for me, that utterance may he given to me, 
rher  '°Fi~ially, my brethren, be strong in the Lord that I may open my mouth boldly to make 

that you may be able to chains; that in it 1 may 
stand against the wiles Finally, my brethren. be strong in speak boldly, as I ought 

the Lord and in the power 

E P H E S I A N S  6 : l  0 A GRACIOUS GREETING 

"But that you also 
ers, against the rulers of the darkness of this may know my affairs and how I am doing, 
age,' against spirili~al Rests of wickedness in Tychicus, a beloved brother and faithful min- 
h e  neavenly places. "Therefore take up the ister in the Lord, will make all things known 
whole armor of God, that you may be able to to you; 2 2 w l ~ o ~ n  I have sent to you for this very 
withstand in the e\ril day, and having done ail, purpose, that you may know our affairs, and 

that he may comfort your hearts. 
"Stand therefore, having girded your waist 23Peace to the brethren, and love with faith, 

with truth. having put on the breastplate of from God the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ. 
righteousness, I5and having shod your fcct 24Grace be with all those who love our Lord 
with the preparation of the gospel of peace; Jesus Christ in sincerity. Amen. 
'%above all, taking the shield of faith with 
which you will be able to quench all the fiery 
darts of the wicked one. "And take the helmet 6:9 aN".Text reads H~ who both M~~~~~ and 
of salvation, and the sword of the Spirit, yours. 6:12 aNU-Text reads rulers of this darkness. 

DANGEROUS LIAISONS 
(6:tO-20) 

Satan is God's avowed enemy, seeking to subvert and corrupt every part of 

The occult. is aligned with Satan. Mysterious powers and forces work in the occult, 
attempting to convince many people. Those involved in  the occult may pactice various 
forms of satanic worship; others attempt to tell the future or cast spells: still others seek to 

than Satan's. 

To Learn More: Turn to the article about the occult on pages 382, 383. See also the personal- 
ity profile of the witch of En Dor on page 381. 



- ' 5 5 - -  L E V I T I C U S  Z O : 5  

Exess you 23'When you come into the land, and have as yourself; for you were strangers in the land 
: not go planted all kinds of trees for food, then you of Egypt: I am the LORD your God. 
r?ple; nor shall count their fruit as uncircumcised. 35'You shall do no iniustice in judgment, in 
f +  of your Three years it shall be as uncircumcised to measurement of length, weight, or volume. 

you. It shall not be eaten. I4But in the fourth 3bYo~ shall have honest scales, honest weights, 
?: in your year all its fruit shall be holy, a praise to the an honest ephah, and an honest hin: I am the 
ceighbor, 

c.. 
LORD. 25And in the fifth year you may eat its Lorn your God, who brought you out oi the 

o u  shall fruit, that it may yield to you its increase: 1 am land of Egypt. 
r -  grudge the LORD your God. 3i'Therefore you shall observe all My stat- 

"j'You shall not eat anything with the blood, utes and all My judgments, and perform them: 
5 ! am the nor shall you practice divination or soothsay- I am the LORD.' " 

ing. "You shall not shave around the sides of 
r shall not your head, nor shall you disfigure the edges of PENALTIES FOR BREAKING THE LAW 
t?cr kind. your beard. "You shall not make any cuttings Then the LORD spoke to Moses, saying, 
Cced seed. in your flesh for the dead, nor tattoo any L"Again, you shall say to the children 
md wool marks on you: I am the LORD. of Israel: 'Whoever of the cl~iidren of Israel, or 

"'Do not prostitute your daughter, to cause of the strangers who dwell in Israel, who gives 
r z a n  who her lo be a harlot, lest the land fall into har- any of his descendants to Molech, he shall 
r. and who lotry, and the land become full of wickedness, surely be put to death. The people of the land 
Zven her "'You shall keep My Sabbaths and rever- shall stone him with stones. ?I will set My face 

ence My sanctuary: I am the LORD. against that man, and will cut him oii from his 
3 u s e  she jl'Give no regard to mediums and familiar people, because he has given some of his de- 
rs  rrespass spirits; do not seek after them, 10 be defiled by scendants to Molech, to defile My sanctuary 
5 e  taber- them: I am the 1.0~0 your God. and profane My holy name. 4And if the people 

is offering. j2'You shall rise before the gray headed and of the land should in any way hide their eyes 
I: ior him honor the presence of an old man, and iear from the man, when he gives some of his de- 
--., -, before your God: I am the LORD. scendants to Molech, and thev do not kill him, 
:rxmitted. 3j'And if a stranger dwells with you in your ithen I will set My face against that man and 
r; shall be land, you shall not mistreat him. "The strang- against his family; and I will cut him off from 

er who dwells among you shall be to you as his people, and all who prostitute themselves 
one born among you, and you shall love him with him to commit harlotry with Molech. 

--- - ~- - ~ -- --  -~ ~ 

Elder Care (19:32) God's laws include prohibitions against disrespecting the 
elderly. The "gray headed" and the "old man" are to be treated with honor and 
respect. This treatment reflects a just society. The fact that laws are needed 
against elder abuse--physical, sexual, verbal, or financial-shorn how far modem 

society has strayed from this basic attitude of respect. The Bible commands respect for one's 
I elders, who have much to teach from their vast experience. Topic: AginglElderly 

- - -~ -~ ~p 

dd Which Craft? (20:6-9) Chapter 20 prohibits occult practices, including 
consulting mediums, practicing witchcraft, and sacrificing children. The prophet 
Samuel told King Saul that his rebellion was like the "sin of witchcraft" (I Sam. 

OTS 1522, 23). In the Bible, rebellion is pictured as the work of Satan. What begins as 
w s v  a spirit of resistance often leads to a person's spiritual downfall. God does not leave doubt 
'Iping about His moral and spiritual absolutes. His answer to the human dilemma is to keep Satan's 

influence and attitudes far from us. Topic: Occult - 



D E U T E R O N O M Y  1 8 L  244- - 

because of these abominations the LoRn your 2yott shall separate three cities lor yourself in 
God drives them out from before you. 'jYou the midst of your land which the LORD your 
shall be blameless belore the Lorn your God. God is giving you to possess. jl'ou shall pre- 
"For these nations which you will dispossess pare roads for yourself, and divide into three 
listened to soothsayers and diviners; but as for parts the territory of your land which the LORD 
you, the Lonn your God has not appointed your God is giving you to inherit, that any 
such for you. manslayer may flee there. 

""And this is the case of the manslayer who 
A NEW PROPHET LIKE MOSES flees there, that he may live: Whoever kills his 

15''The LORD your God will raise up for you neighbor uni!itentionally, not having hated 
a Prophet like me from your midst, irom your him in tiriie past- sas when a man goes to the 
brethren. Him you sliall hear, lbaccording to woods with his neighbor to cut tirnbeC and his 
all you desired of the LORD your God in Horeh halid swings a stroke with the ax to cut down 
in the day of the assembly, saying, 'Let me not the tree, and tlie head slips from the handle 
hear again the voice of the LORD my God, nor and strikes his neigl~bor so that he dies-he 
let me see this great fire allymore, lest 1 die: sliall flee to one of these cities and live; blest 

""And the LORD said to me: 'What tliev the avenger of blood. while his atleer is hot. 

i e  may ii2 
vou shall 7 
from lsraz.. 

PROPERTY I 
'i"yon 5 

landmark 
.;our i n k 3  
iand th21 : 
possess. 

have spoken is good. will raise up for them pursue the manslayer and overtake him, be- 
a Prophet like you from among their brethren, cause the way is long, and kill him, though he in the c : ~  
and will put My words in His mouth, and He was not deserving of dcath, since he had not before C? 
shall speak to them all that I command Him. hated the victim in time past. 'Therefore I those iz-- 
'"And it shall be filar whocver will not hear command you, saying, 'You shall separate u l  inc-.:q 
My words, ivliich He speaks in My name, 1 three cities for yourself.' ~~.:i;itnerr. 1 

will require it of him. 'OBut the prophet who S"Now if the LORD your God enlarges your brothe: : 

presumes to speak a ~vord in My name, which territo~y, as He swore to your fathers, and :houe:r 3 

1 have not commanded him to speak, or who gives you the land which He promised to give shall ;.z I 
speaks in the ~iame of other gods, that prophet to your fathers, 'and if  you keep ail these cnm- h o s e  : j 
shall die.' "And if you say in your heart, 'How ~nandlnenls and do them, which I com~iia~id 
shall we know the word which the LORD has you today, to love the LORD your God and to ?rii Z:~I 

. .. . 
not spoken?'- 22wl~en a prophet speaks in the walk always in His ways, thcn you shall add ;?G.L .-- . . -  
name of the LORD, if tile thing does not hap- three more cities for yourself besides these .:Era I:: 

pen or come to pass, that is the thing which three, 'Olest innocent blood be shed in the 
the LoRn has not spoken; the prophet has spo- midst of your land wl~icli the LORD your God is ?RINCr.i 

ken it presumptuously; you sliall not be afraid giving you as an inheritance, and illus guilt of 
of him. bloodshed be upon you. 20 i 

ll'But if anyone hates his neighbor. lies in 
THREE CITIES OF R E F U G E  wait for him, rises against him and strikes him 

"When the LORD your God has cut off mortally, so that he dies, and he flees to one of 22- :: n 
~ . .. 
.?ZL :: ! 

and dwell in their cities and in their houses, over to the hand of the avenger of blood, that 

-~... . - ~. 
and other occult practices. The Israelites were told to drive such people out of . ... - --- .x.: , 
the land. Worshipers of Satan, such as witches and other members of satanic 

J 
cults, still exist today. Forms of the occult are also found in New Age teachings. 

psychic hotlines, astrology and astrological charts, horoscopes, and the tricks of tarot card 
readers. All of these are from the realm of Satan. Believers must discern the evil inherent in .. . . -- these practices and steer clear of any involvement with them. Topic: Occult 



2-K I N G S 2 1 :  5 - 504 

in the house of the LORD, of which the LORD Me to anger since the day their fathers came J351AH Lli 
had said, "In Jerusalem I will put My name." out of Egypt, even to this day.' " 
SAnd he built altars for all the host of heaven "Moreover Manasseh shed very much in- 
in the two courts of the liouse of the L o ~ n .  nocent blood, rill he had fiiled Jerusalem from . ~ ~ -  -" .~?:-? 
"Also he made his son pass through the fire, one end to another, besides his sin by which 
practiced soothsaying, used witchcraft, and he made Judah sin, in doing evil in the sight of 
consulted spirilists and mediums. He did the LORD. i r i e  L -1 

much evil in the sight of the LORD, to provoke "Now the rest of the acts of Manassell-all %her ::I 
Him to anger. 7He even set a carved image of that he did, and the sin that he committed- >and c: - I  

Asherah" that lie had made, in the house of are they not written in the book of the chroni- 
which the LORD had said to David and to Sol- cles of the kings of Judah? I8So Manasseh 
omon his son, "In this house and in Jerusa- rested with his fathers, and was buried in the HlLKlAW 

lem, which I have chosen out of aii the tribes garden of his own house, in the garden of 
of Israel, I will put My name iorever; 8and I Uzza. Then his son Amon reigned in his place. 3: K i y  :? 

will not make the feet of Israel wander any- :crihe. <:? 

more from the land which I gave their fa- A~o,,.s AND DEPITH 
thers-only if  they are careful to do according :a Hil2Ll 

"Amon was twenty-two years old when he 
to all that I have commanded them, and ac- :he m c r s  

became king, and he reigned two years in Je- 
cording to all the Law that My servant Moses 
commanded them." 9But they paid no atten- rusalem. His mother's name was Meshulle- hare gz-3 

tion, and Manasseh seduced them to do more 
meth the daughter of Haruz of Jotbah. 20And deliver i- 

evil than the nations whom the LORD had de- he did evil iil the sight of the LORD, as his fa- ~ o r k ,  x> 
llier Manasseh had done. "So he walked in all 

stroyed before the children of Israel. ihe Lo:: 
the ways that his father had walked; and he ihe ho-;-? 'OAnd the 

spoke by His servants the served the idols thdt his father had served, 
prophets, saying, ""Because Manasseh king ?air the :; 

and worshiped them. 22He forsook the LORE 
of Judah has done these abominations (he has and bul:ii 

God of his fathers, and did not walk in the way 
acted more wickedly than all the Amorites and he-:.:. 

of the LORD. 
who were before him, and has also made Ju- 

23Then the servants of Amon conspired 
there nez: 

dah sin with his idols), '"herefore thus says 
against him. and killed the king in his own 

the LORD God of Israel: 'Behold. I am bringing house, XBut [he people 
lalld executed such calamity upon Jerusalem and Judah, that 

all those who had conspired against King 
whoever hears of it, both his ears will tingle. 

Arnon. Then the people of the land made his 
py 

IiAnd I wiii stretch over Jerusalem the mea- 
son Josiah king in his place. , .-<. 

suring line of Samaria and the plummet of the 
L S ~ O W  the rest of acts of Amon which he 

&&?& 
house of Ahab; I will wipe Jerusalem as one 

did, are they not written in the book of the 
wipes a dish, wiping i t  and turning it upside 
down. I4So I will forsake the remnant of My 

chronicles of the kings of Judah? 2%nd ire was the lzi 
buried in his tomb in the garden of Uzza. 

inheritance and deliver them into the hand of the ti 
Then Josiah his son reigned in his place. 

their enemies; and they shall become victims 
of plunder to all their enemies, 'shecause they Topic 

have done evil in My sight, and have provoked 21:7 aA Canaanite goddess - 1 
in Judah. He encouraged idolatry and occult practices. Like Ahaz (16:3), he 
sacrificed his son in the fire, practiced soothsaying, used witchcraft, and consulted 
spiritists and mediums. Extensive witchcraft and satanic worship even culminated 

in Maneseh's setting up an idol in God's temple (21:7). The occult is a dangerous trap--a 
world of darkness, horror, and death. While some may be fascinated by its power, they must 

under&nd t h a t  it is power that seeks only to destroy them eventually. Topic: Occult 
'' 



A c l s 2 _ 5 : 2 L -  - - - - 1 4 5 8  - - - .- -- 

said: "King Agrippa and all the men who are reth. '"This I aiso did in Jerusalem, and many Judea, and 
here present with us, you see this man about of the saints I shut up in prison, liaving re- should repe: 
whom the whole assembly of the Jews peti- ceived authority from the chief priests; and fitting repe: 
tioned me, both at Jerusalem and here, crying when they were put to death, 1 cast my vote Jews seized 
out that he was not fit to live any longer. 2'But against them. "And I punished them often in me. 22Thert- 
when 1 found that he had committed nothing every synagogue and compelled them to blas- God, to this 
deserving of death, and that he himself had ap- pheme; and being exceedingly enraged against small and 5 
pealed to Augustus, I decided to send him. 261 them, I persecuted them even to foreign cities. those whici 
have nothing certain to write to my lord con- would come 
cerning him. Therefore I have brought him out PAUL R E C O U N T S  HIS CONVERSION that He !-:';c: 

before you, and especially before you, King L"Whiie thus occupied, as I journeyed to dead, and = 
Agrippa, so that after the exalnination has tak- Damascus with authority and commission people alil r 
en place I may have something to write. 17For it from the chief priests, I3at midday, 0 king, 
seeins to me unreasonable to send a prisoner along the road 1 saw a light from heaven, AGRIPPA PAC 
and not to specify the charges against him.'' brighter Than the sun, shining around me and "Now as 

those who journeyed with me. I%nd when we said with 2 
PAUL'S EARLY LIFE all had fallen to the ground, I heard a voice 

Then Agrippa said to Paul, -You are speaking to me and saying in the Hebrew lan- 

swered for himself: "7 think myself happy, goads' 15So I said, 'Who are You, Lord?' And 
King Agrippa, because today I shall answer for He said, 'I am Jesus, whom you are persecut- 
myself before you concerning all the things of ing. i6Buur rise and stand on your feet; for I 
which i am accused by the Jews. 3especially have appeared to you for this purpose, to 
because you are expert in all customs and make you a minister and a witness both of (he 
questions which have to do with the Jews. things which you have seen and of the things though 2* 
Theref~re I beg you to hear me patiently. which I will yet reveal to you. 171 will deliver resendc 

4"My manner of life from my youth, which you from the Jewish people, as well as from D m  
was spent from the beginning among my own the Gentiles, to whom I no\+ send you, l8to people 
nation at Jerusalem, all the Jews know. sThey open their eyes, in order to turn them irom The apcr 
knew me from the first, if they were willing to darkness to light, and from the power of Satan third m n  

testify, that according lo the swictest sect of to God, that they may receive forgiveness of the wn; 
our religion 1 lived a Pharisee. 6And now I sins and an inhcritailce among those who are to Agri>? 
stand and am judged for the hope of the prom- sanctified by faith in Me: Ki 2 
ise made by God to our fathers. 'To this proin- quenio- 
ise our twelve tribes, earnestly serving God PAUL'S POST-CONVERSION LIFE actual? r 
night and day, hope to attain. For this hope's '"'Therefore, King Agrippa, I was not dis- quickly'. 
sake, Ring Agrippa, I am accused by the Jews. obedient to the heavenly vision, 2abut de- words. - 
8Why should it be thought incredible by you clared first to those in Damascus and in Bec 

that God raises the dead? Jerusalem, and throughout ail the region of positio-. 
"'Indeed, I myself thought I must do many many c.i 

things contrary to the name of Jesus of Naza- 26:17 dNU-Text and M-Text omtt now. Those ' I 
they do 1 

also be I 

Himse'l Called Out of Darkness 06-17.  18) Jesus had told Paul of his mission to the 
repeater 

Gentiles-to turn them from darkness and away from the power of Satan. Many vs.7 
them 23 
their & 

someone's past is, they can "receive forgiveness of sins and an inheritance among those who 
are sanctified by faith." We can trust in Christ's power over Satan-the victory has already - 
been won. Topic: Occult To LEL- 

note a: I 
- 
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the administration of this senrice not only not be ashamed-nlest I seem to terrify you 
supplies the needs of the saints, but also is by letters. 1°"For his letters," they say, "are 
abounding through many rhanksgivi~~gs to weighty and powerful, but his bodily pres- 
God, '?while, through the proof of this minis- ence is weak, and his speech contemptible." 
tly, they giorify God for the obedietlce of your "Let such a person consider this, that what 
confession to the gospel of Christ, and for we are in word by letters when we are ab- 
your liberal sharing with rhem and all men, sent, such we will also be in deed when we 
"and by their prayer for you, who long for are present. 
you because of the exceeding grace of God in 
you. 15Thanks be to God for His indescribable LIMITS O F  PAUL'S AUTHORITY 

I2For we dare not class ourselves or com- 
pare ourselves with those who commend 

THE SPIRITUAL WAR the~nselves. But tiiey, measuring tliemselves 

us as if we walked accordins to the flesh. sFor tend lo you], for it was lo you that we came 
though we walk in the flesh, we do not war with tlle gosprl of Christ; Isnot boasting of 
according to the flesh. *For the m e a p o n m r  things beyond measure, that is, in other men's 
warfare are not c a r n r h u t  niighty in Gad for labors, but having hope, that as your faith is 
pullitig down strongholds, jcasting down a r  increased, we shall be greatly enlarged by you 

$ments and ever\, hieh thine; tha&ex&& in our sphere, '"0 preach the gospel in the re- 
self against the k n o w ~ l e d g e ~ ~ g  gions beyond you, and not to boast in another 
every thought inlo ca~tivity to the obedi  man's sphere of accomplisli~nent. 

; m t .  Oand being ready to punish "But "he wi~o  ggloris, let him glorv in the 
'all disobedience when your obedience is f u l  LORD."" I8For not he who corninends himself 
filled. is approved, but whom the Lord commends. 

R E A L I T Y  O F  PAUL'S AUTHORITY CONCERN FOR THEIR FAITHFULNESS 

'Do you look at rhings according to the a a Oh, that you would bear with me in a 
outward appearance? If anyone is cotlvinced little folly-and indeed you do bear 
in himself that he is Christ's, let him again with me. 'For I am jealous for you with godl)- 
consider this in himself, that just as he is jealousy. For 1 have betrothed you to one h u s ~  
Christ's, even so we are Christ's." SFor even band, that I may present you as a chaste virgin 
if 1 should boast somewhat more about our 
authority, which the Lord gave usQ for edifi- 10:7 reads even as we are. 1 0 : ~  =NU- 
cation and not for your destruction, I shall Tent omits us 10:17 'Jeremiah 9:24 

Satan's Strongholds [10:3, 4) The Christian iife is like a war. Christians "wallk 
in the flesh." meaning they are human beings capable of being tempted, hurt. 
even killed in this war The battleground is the world, but the wue battle is in the 
spiritual realm between the forces of Christ and the forces of Satan. Believers 

have weapons to protect them (Eph. 6: 10-1 7) and help them pull down Satan's strongholds. 
Satan and his forces have a tight grip on this world, but they are already defeated. Believers 
must stand their ground, obeying their Commander, knowing that He has already won the 
war. Topic: Occult 
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THE OUTWORKING OF LOVE 

'Qy this we know love, because He laid 
down His life for us. And we also ought to lay 
down our lives for the brethren. "But whoever 
has this world's goods, and sees his brother in 
need, and shuts up his heart from him, how 
does the love of Cod abide in him? 

lSMy little children, let us not love in word 
or in tongue, but in deed and in truth. 'lAnd 
by this we knowa that we are of the truth, and 
shall assure our hearts before Him. 20For if our 
heart condemns us. God is greater than our 
hean, and knows all things. r l~e lovrd ,  if our 
heart does not condemn us, we have conii- 

Beloved, do not believe eveq spirit, but 
Bj test the spirits, whether they are of God; 
because many false prophets have gone out 
into the world. 2By this you know the Spirit of 
God: Every spirit that confesses that Jesus 
Christ has come in the flesh is of God, 'and 
every spirit that does not confess that" Jesus 
Christ has come in the flesh is not of God. And 
this is the spirit of the Antichrist, which you 
have heard was coming, and is now already in 
the world. 

4You are 01 God, little children, and have 
overcome them, because He who is in you is 
greater than he who is in the world. SThey are 

- ~ 

dence toward God. 22And whatever we ask we of the world. Therefore they speak as of the . -. . . - . -.:-= .-7 

receive irom Him, because we keep His cum- world, and rhe world hears them. are of 
mandments and do those rhings that are God. He who knows God hears us; he who is 
pleasing in His sight. "And this is His com- not of God does not hear us. By this we know 
mandment: that we shooid believe on the the spirit of truth and the spirit of error. 

- -- 
3: 

name of His Son Jesus Christ and love one - - - 
another, as He gave us" coni~nandrnent. K N O W I N G  GOD THROUGH LOVE a, 

'Beloved, let us love one another. for love is b 
THE SPIRIT OF TRUTH A N D  THE SPIRIT OF or God; and everyone who loves is horn of 
E R R O R  God and knows God. 8He who does not love 2- 

14Now he who keeps His command~nents 
abides in Him. and He in him. And by this we 3:19 a,,".Text reads we knov* 3:23 aM.Text 

TDFi 
know that He abides in us, by the Spirit whom .,it, us 4:3 ~ N U - T ~ ~ ~  omits that and chat has - He has given us. come in the flesh. 

- - ==> 
where Christ performed the ultimate act of love. Christ loved us so much that 
He died for us. This should motivate us to love others. This means not just raying iz?% 
we love people but really loving them by our actions. We can love our families by :=..: 

showing respect, patience, and understanding in many ways. We can love our neighbors as 
-Y 

we reach out in kindness. We can love the needy of the world by sharing our possessions ---< -. with them. Loving actions reveal the truth and depth of our love. Topic: Love - 

worship Satan. They may not formally be members of the occult religion, but 
their refusal to accept Christ puts them on Satan's side. Satan is already a 

defeated enemy, so believers can continue their work for God's kingdom fearlessly. For as =. . 
powerful as Satan's army appears to be, Christ is greater by far: "He who is in you isgreater .e.~- 

than he who is in t he  world." Topic: Occult Ta - 


